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Equifax QuickMatch

Reduce your company’s losses from credit card and identity fraud with this crucial verification
process.

From retailers to financial institutions, QuickMatch from Equifax is an extremely valuable verification process, particularly for online

and telephone purchases. This easy-to-use tool not only identifies the validity of a card number, but also confirms the accuracy of

key personal identification data by using the powerful Equifax consumer database.

QuickMatch: An easy process
When using QuickMatch, simply enter the cardholder’s

name, full home address, home telephone number, date

of birth (optional), SIN (optional), and major credit card

account (VISA, MasterCard, AMEX). Based on this input,

Equifax will… 

• Locate the credit file.

• Match the credit card account number entered

against the number found on the credit file.

• Analyze the status of the account (closed, inactive,

lost, stolen, written off, etc.).

• Match the address provided with the address on the

credit file.

• Return an immediate verification message online,

based on your customer’s data.

QuickMatch: The valuable advantages
In the world of the virtual buyer, credit card fraud and the rate of

repudiation is significantly higher than it is through traditional

channels. QuickMatch is a unique tool that verifies key identification

data against the data contained in Equifax’s Consumer Credit

Database to determine if the card is being presented by its rightful

owner. Among its numerous benefits, QuickMatch…

• Reduces merchant risk of “card not present“ transactions, such as

Internet and telephone orders.

• Lowers fraud-related costs, such as charge-back fees, merchandise

costs, and recovery efforts.

• Cuts time and cost of manual investigations via an automated

verification process.

• Improves customer service by approving orders and transactions

quickly.

• Avoids data entry errors early, eliminating costly corrections later on.

With the QuickMatch verification process, you can take advantage of new customer
opportunities — with confidence.

For more information about Equifax QuickMatch, visit the Equifax Canada Web site at
www.Equifax.ca, contact your sales representative, or call 1.800.278.0278.

Leverage the power of fraud detection with SAFESCAN and SAFESCAN•ID

As an option, QuickMatch can harness the power of Equifax’s SAFESCAN services. SAFESCAN detects fraud by spotting misuse

or irregularities associated with names, addresses, SINs, and telephone numbers. SAFESCAN•ID completes the picture by

checking the applicant’s name, address, and telephone number against the listed telephone number.


